
STYLE # 863762 / GENDER MENS / SILO PLUSH RIDE / SIZE RANGE 6-13, 14, 15
COLORWAY(S) 002, 001, 600*

MENS RUNNING / HOLIDAY 2017

  FEATURES AND BENEFITS  
UPPER
1 3/4-length internal bootie wraps the foot to provide a comfortable, 

sock-like fit.
2 Engineered mesh throughout the upper provides ventilation and 

support where you need it most.
3 Flywire cables create an adjustable, dynamic fit while securing the 

midfoot. 
4 Soft, thick foam collar offers plush comfort.
5 Foam in tongue helps cushion the top of the foot from lace 

pressure.
6 Molded sockliner is 5mm thick to enhance the midsole 

cushioning.

MIDSOLE
7 Bottom loaded, dual-density midsole combines a soft Lunar core 

foam with a slightly firmer Cushlon carrier foam to provide a 
smooth transition from heel to toe. 

8 Zoom Air units in the heel and forefoot provide optimal energy 
return. 

OUTSOLE
9 Lightweight foam outsole provides excellent traction, durability 

with even better energy return than previous versions.
J Updated rubber crash rail on the lateral outsole acts as a 

cushioning device at contact for a soft, smooth transition. The 
rubber is segmented to enhance flexibility.

K Segmented solid rubber under the heel enhances traction and 
durability in this high wear zone.
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Flywire cables offer an adaptive, 
supportive fit.

Zoom Air units in the heel and 
forefoot for optimal energy return.

Lightweight foam oustole offers 
durability and traction.

PLUSH CUSHIONING. RESPONSIVE RIDE.
Men’s Nike Air Zoom Vomero 12 Running Shoe deliv-
ers responsive support with Flywire cables, Zoom Air 
units, and a dual-density midsole. The lightweight 
foam outsole remains durable while providing a 
high energy return and optimal traction.

Men’s Nike Air Zoom Vomero 12 Running Shoe
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Weight: 11.8oz/334g (men’s size 10) 
Offset: 10mm (22mm heel, 12mm 
forefoot)
Last: MR-10
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